Introduction
Traditional depth migration corrects only for lateral velocity heterogeneity. Current anisotropic depth migration algorithms also correct for velocity changing with direction in the dipping clastic overburden-particularly in the case where the clastic overburden and the target reflectors have different dips. Several papers over the past seven years illustrate the improvements in imaging when we stop ignoring anisotropy and begin to correct for it (Ball, 1995; Vestrum and Muenzer, 1997; Vestrum, et al., 1998; Ferguson and Margrave, 1998; Schmid et al., 1998; Dai et al., 1998; Fei et al., 1998; Vestrum et al., 1999 , Kirtland Grech et al, 2001 etc.) .
The Imaging Problem
When the dip of the target reflector is different than the dip of the anisotropic overburden, we see lateral-position errors and reflection-point smear. Figure 1a shows the raypaths for offsets ranging from zero to 2000 metres through a 1000-metre-thick TTI medium dipping 45° with anisotropic parameters e = 0.12 and d = 0.03. In this case, the far offset trace shows less lateral shift from the source-receiver midpoint than the zero-offset trace. Not only is the reflection point shifted laterally from the midpoint between source and receiver, but each offset images a slightly different location in the subsurface. The area over which all of the traces image the subsurface I have labelled reflection-point smear in the figure ( Figure  1a) , because all of the traces are not imaging the same reflection point.
If the dip of the anisotropic overburden is much less at 15°, with all other things equal, the resulting raypath configuration will be as shown in Figure 1b . Here we have much less lateral shift at zero offset, but the offsetdependant shift is much larger than at 45°, giving rise to a larger reflection-point smear.
The seismic data processing case histories presented here outline the improvements in seismic imaging and structural positioning when we correct for seismic anisotropy in depth migration. 
Benjamin Creek
The Husky/Talisman dataset is the focus of our first processing case history. In this example, I illustrate the improvement in correlation between well depths and seismic depths. Figure 1 shows this improvement. Isotropic depth migration for this line (Figure 2a) shows a typical result (Shultz and Canales, 1997; Etris et al., 2001 ) of isotropic depth migration where the seismic depths are deeper than the well depths. When we ignore anisotropy, we need to use a velocity faster than the vertical velocity if we are to flatten the image gathers and obtain a quality image. The anisotroic migration (Figure 2b ), models the velocity behavour changing with direction, so it produces a clear image and correlates to the well depths. One can see in Figure 2b that there is still some uncertainty in the correlation, but we have removed a systematic error from the depth correlation. We could now go back and adjust our imaging velocities so that our final depth migration matched perfectly with well depths, without needing a separate depth-conversion step after the depth migration. We can now consider well depths as a constraint on our imaging velocity model. There are also several imaging improvements on the anisotropic depth migration over the isotropic depth migration.
Nordegg/Chungo
The Nordegg/Chungo 3D is a Time Seismic data volume acquired in the Alberta Foothills. A more difficult imaging area than the Benjamin Creek area, this volume shows imaging problems that arise when the anisotropic overburden has dramatically changing dip. Figure 3 shows the comparison between isotropic and anisotropic depth migrations for a line out of this volume. Note the improvement in basement continuty beneath the steeply dipping near-surface when we use anisotropic depth migration (Figure 3b) . Several other potential hydrocarbontarget events show similar improvement. Note that the target event, as indicated by the red arrow, shows more consistent imaging over the range of dips from the back limb over the crest of the structure and into the forelimb. The anisotropic velocity model more accurately represents the velocity structure of the overburden. With more accurate raytracing over a larger range of reflector angles, the migration is better able to image the range of reflector dips on this structure.
Blackstone
This Talisman dataset is a very dramatic anisotropic imaging example. The extensive folding of the clastic overburden creates difficulties imaging structures below. Figure 4 shows a comparison between poststack time migration (Figure 4a ), prestack time migration (Figure 4a ), prestack depth migration (Figure 4c) , and prestack anisotropic depth migration (Figure 4d ). Each step forward in complexity of the migration has its own step improvement in imaging. The red marker is plotted at the same position on each of the four seismic displays in Figure  3 to show the lateral position change of the target events between the four migrations. A more dramatic difference between these migrations, however, may be the imaging of these target events. In the poststack-time migated ( Figure  3a ) section, we see one target structure. The prestack-time migrated section (Figure 4b ) images the target event more clearly and images a possible second sheet above the main target. This second sheet is bright and continous after prestack depth migration (Figure 4c) , and the depthmigrated section also shows a possible third sheet to the left of the second sheet. This third sheet is more clearly defined after anisotropic depth migration (Figure 4d ) and all of the target events show sharper truncations. Further discussion of the processing technologies applied to this particular dataset, please refer to Gray et al. (2002) .
Conclusions
Anisotropic depth migration reduces the overall depth error on a depth migrated section by removing a systematic anisotropy error from our data. We can then use the well depths to calibrate our anisotropic velocity model to simultaneously optimize image quality and depth accuracy.
As we increase the complexity of our velocity modelling, our migration can images sharper reflector terminations and a larger range of reflector angles. In the data example shown here, the imaging improvements of anisotropic depth migration over isotropic depth migration are comparable to the imaging improvements of depth migration over time migration and prestack time migration over poststack time migration.
